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Local editorials are the opinion of the newspaper. Letters represent the opinion of the letter writer, syndicated columnists are presenting their views 
on national and international issues and local columnists are espousing their points of view, none of which necessarily represents the newspaper’s opinion.

It is our hope that the collective opinions presented here encourage you to share your opinions and further a public debate about the issues of our lives in a letter to the editor.
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In a more just America, 
James Noyes wouldn’t 
be living out his retire-
ment years in a home in 

the tony village of Chagrin 
Falls. Many admitted felons 
don’t have that luxury.

Noyes should consider 
himself lucky that he isn’t 
serving prison time for 
stealing from the organi-
zation that employed him 
from 1993 until last June. 
That’s when “retired” after 
pleading guilty to one count 
of attempted theft in office 
and one count of falsifi-
cation in a theft offense, 
both fourth-degree felonies, 
according to court records.

Noyes, 59, was sentenced 
to two years under com-
munity control after paying 
$20,880 in restitution to his 
former employer.

We could live with it if Noy-
es simply slithered out of 
Ashtabula County and into a 
relative obscurity not often 
afforded to most felons.

But Noyes apparently isn’t 
the kind of guy to just get 
on with his life and thank 
his lucky stars that he isn’t 
serving time.

Instead, the former AMHA 
director has filed a civil 
lawsuit against his former 
employer. 

Not surprisingly, the suit 
is about money. Noyes is 
suing AMHA for breach of 
contract and fair dealing. He 
alleges that the organization 
owes him because it failed 
to pay into his Ohio Public 
Emp[oyees Retirement Sys-
tem account. 

As a result of the money 
not paid into OPERS, Noy-
es’ retirement benefits are 
those of an employee with 
29 years of service credit 
rather than 30 years, which 
affects his retirement by 
about $19,200 a year, ac-
cording to the complaint.

It’s difficult to muster 
much sympathy for Noyes, 
who wouldn’t be in this po-
sition had he not committed 
theft in office.

The lawsuit was originally 
filed in the Cuyahoga Coun-
ty and recently transferred 
to Ashtabula County Court 
of Common Pleas. Judge 
David Schroeder has been 
assigned the case.

Noyes is asking for a jury 
trial, reimbursement for lost 
income, and for AMHA to 
pay him compensation for 
his claims, including eco-
nomic damage, emotional 
distress damages and puni-
tive damages in an amount 
exceeding $25,000, accord-
ing to the complaint.

Star Beacon reporter Shel-
ley Terry reached out to Carl 
Muller, AMHA’s attorney. 

“In light of the fact that 
the Noyes suit is currently 
pending, AMHA declines to 
comment on the matter at 
this time,” Muller said.

As Terry reported this 
week, according to AMHA’s 
response to the complaint, 
in Noyes’ severance agree-
ment, AMHA agreed to con-
tinue to pay his OPERS re-
tirement account until June 
1, 2021, even though he 
resigned on June 30, 2020. 
AMHA also gave Noyes 
$60,000 to pay his defense 
attorneys, Ian Friedman and 
Eric Long of Cleveland.

Noyes, who was on paid 
administrative leave while 
the case was being investi-
gated, also agreed not to sue 
AMHA in the future, accord-
ing to AMHA’s response to 
the civil suit.

AMHA also said in its 
response that it could not 
deposit money into Noyes’ 
OPERS account because 
when he lost his job, he be-
gan drawing on those funds.

We’re not attorneys, but 
we can recognize a bogus 
complaint when we smell it.

Here’s hoping Judge 
Schroeder sees Noyes’ law-
suit for what it appears to 
be — another money grab.

More noise
from former
AMHA head

Just like the “A Christmas Story” movie, my Thanksgiv-
ing turkey was stuffed with disaster.

Unfortunately, it was my fault. 
I trusted a brand new roaster with the task of cook-

ing the perfect turkey — mistake!
After more than enough hours in the roaster, the turkey 

was not cooked. I couldn’t understand it. Hubby lifted the 
12-pound bird out of the roaster and cut a slice of raw 
turkey. 

“Oh no!” I said. “What am I going to feed all these guests 
with no turkey?”

Nine guests hovered over the raw bird, each expressing 
an opinion. 

It was decided to move the turkey to the oven and bake it 
at 425 degrees.

In the meantime, our guests elected to feast on a smor-
gasbord of side dishes I had prepared, which includ-
ed squash, sweet potato casserole, corn casserole, oyster 
dressing, stuffing, cranberry salad, ambrosia, mashed 
potatoes and gravy and dinner rolls.

Then, after everyone gobbled up all the food, I smelled 
smoke and then I remembered the turkey.

Oh no! I ran into the kitchen, opened the oven to find a 
dried up, burnt up bird.

“We are going to need a lot more gravy,” Delightful 
Granddaughter said, as she peered into the oven.

The quote from the movie, “A Christmas Story,” came to 
mind:

“No turkey! No turkey sandwiches! No turkey salad! No 
turkey gravy! Turkey hash! Turkey a la King! Or gallons of 
turkey soup! Gone, ALL GONE!”

I was quite dismayed.
“It’s OK, Grandmaw,” Delightful Granddaughter said, 

sympathetically.  
Hubby added, “Look on the bright side — now you don’t 

have to worry about leftovers.”

It appeared I was the most upset, as my guests were 
ready to move past the turkey fiasco and move on to my 
homemade pies.

“You made your chocolate pies, didn’t you?” my mother 
said.

“Of course,” I said.
“I’ll take a slice of chocolate and pecan,” Dear Daughter 

said.
And that was that.
But I couldn’t help being dis-

appointed. After all, I have been 
cooking holiday dinners for 43 
years and after hours of elaborate 
preparations, I’ve never ever had 
anything but a lovely, perfectly 
browned turkey on the table. 

Faithful readers know I have 
survived septic tank troubles, a migraine, kids with influen-
za, a trip to the emergency room, a fire in the punch bowl 
(don’t ask) and my miniature schnauzer leaving a little 
brown “gift” under the dining room table, but never an 
under-cooked turkey. 

Oh, the humanity!
The next morning I woke up with a new attitude — out 

with Thanksgiving and in with Christmas! 
“I’m putting it behind me,” I told Dear Daughter. “Let’s go 

shopping.”
And as Hubby predicted, there were little to no leftovers 

to worry about, thanks to our hungry guests.
This reminded me of another Christmas show:
“And the one speck of food that (they) left in the house 

was crumb that was even too small for a mouse” — How 
the Grinch Stole Christmas.

SHELLEY TERRY, who’s claims to be Santa’s favorite elf, watches way too 
many Christmas shows.

Food, family and fire: A Thanksgiving turkey tale
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Two tiresome realities about being president of 
the United States: First, everybody blames you for 
things over which you have little or no control, 
such as the worldwide price of oil and inter-

national shipping schedules. Should there be too few 
electronic geegaws on store shelves to pacify American 
teenagers this Christmas, it will be Joe Biden’s fault.

Second, everybody gives you advice, whether you 
ask for it or not. Everywhere you look, Democrats and 
Democratically inclined pundits are tempted to panic. 
“The cold reality for Biden,” writes New York magazine’s 
Jonathan Chait, “is that his presidency is on the brink of 
failure.” A return to Trumpism, and essentially the end 
of American democracy, strikes Chait as altogether likely.

Everybody cites Biden’s “plunging” or “nose-diving” poll 
numbers, although they’ve held steady at roughly 43% 
pretty much since the news media’s collective freak-out 
over Afghanistan. Definitely not good, but still better 
than, well, Donald Trump’s, whose numbers hovered 
permanently around 40%. And that was before he raised 
a mob to sack the U.S. Capitol.

Chait mainly blames congressional Democrats, spe-
cifically the preening and posturing of the Democratic 
left, along with the stonewalling of “centrists unable to 
conceive of their job in any terms save as valets for the 
business elite.” In short, Sens. Joe Manchin and Kyrsten 
Sinema. He notes that when Manchin goes home to con-
sult his West Virginia constituents, he meets the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the Greenbrier golf resort.

When in Washington, Sen. Manchin lives aboard “Al-
most Heaven,” his 60-foot yacht — some distance from 
the coal mines. Sinema has shifted from campaigning 
as a trendy leftist to expressing tender concerns for 
the well-being of, yes, Arizona’s Chamber of Commerce. 
Between them, the two Democratic senators have the 
capacity to cripple or kill President Biden’s Build Back 
Better plans to make life better for working Americans.

And if they do, Biden will get blamed. It comes with 
the territory.

By any rational measure, meanwhile, the U.S. economy 
is booming. In late November, for example, new unem-
ployment claims fell to the lowest level in 52 years. If 
you’re like most Americans — Democrats, Republicans 
and Independents alike — that’s probably news to you. 
You may not even believe it.

“Given the U.S.’s steady job growth,” Chait comments, 
“nobody can ascertain exactly why the public has turned 
so sour so fast. Biden is like a patient wasting away from 
some undiagnosable disease.”

Actually, I think the all-too-diagnosable psychological 
miasma of COVID lingers even among the fully vaccinat-
ed, for whom normal life has pretty much returned. But 
more about that later.

Expressing similar concerns from further left on the 
ideological spectrum is Ryan Grim of The Intercept. “IT’S 
NOT JUST WHITE PEOPLE,” Grim’s analysis is headlined; 

“DEMOCRATS ARE LOSING NORMAL VOTERS OF ALL 
RACES.” Basically, he too blames left-wing culture war-
riors speaking the otherworldly cant of academia. They’d 
do far better, he argues, with “candidates who focus on 
... economic issues but don’t talk like juniors at Oberlin.”

No kidding. Maybe the dumbest political slogan in 
recent American history, as I’ve written before, is “De-
fund the Police.” Without exception, and nationwide, 
every Democratic candidate espousing the idea not only 
lost last November, but lost big. Buffalo, Seattle, Austin, 

Philadelphia, from sea to shining 
sea. Even in Minneapolis, where 
George Floyd was murdered.

And why? Well, imagine yourself 
a Black parent in an inner-city 
neighborhood. Bullying, conde-
scending cops can be aggravat-
ing and worse. But well-armed 
street gangs shooting up whole 
neighborhoods are an existential 
crisis — one we rarely hear about 

unless the victim is a small child.
Defund the police? What planet do you live on?
Planet Woke, in all too many cases. Or, as Grim puts it, 

“Democratic elites are creating conflict within the work-
ing class while protecting their own class and cultural 
interests.” Left-wing imagineers, fantasizing about a 
revolution that’s never coming. President Biden could 
do worse than to pick a fight with these Froot Loops — 
low-hanging Froot Loops at that.

Then there are the Republicans, a party rapidly mor-
phing into a Jonestown-like death cult. Not figuratively, 
mind you. Literally.

COVID vaccine mandates — public health requirements 
that citizens accept what’s essentially a miracle cure to 
protect themselves and their neighbors from a deadly, 
transmissible disease — are deemed “tyranny” and “com-
munism” by Republican politicians.

As a direct result, their constituents are dying. While 
fully vaccinated Fox News celebrities — the jab is a 
condition of their employment — broadcast denialist 
propaganda, data from the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention show that unvaccinated individuals are 
currently five times more likely to test positive with the 
virus and 13 times more likely to die.

The omicron variant appears unlikely to make things 
better.

In a saner political time, you’d think a party doing 
everything to resist the president’s efforts to control a 
deadly disease outbreak would be ill-advised to expect 
COVID survivors’ support.

But that’s not the world we live in.
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